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What disabilities can result from a stroke? 

The types and degrees of disabil ity that follow a stroke depend upoo which area of the brain is damaged and how much 
is damaged. It i s difficult to compare one indMduaJ's disability to another, sinc e every stroke can damage sl igtlt ly 
different parts and amounts of the brain. Generally, st roke can c ause five types of disabilities: paralysis or problems 
controllingffi()Yement ; sensorydisturbances includingpain; problems usingor understanding lar~guage; problems with 
thinking and memory: and emotional disturbances 

P~r~lysis or p roblems controlling movement (motor control) 

Paralysis is one of the most common disabilities resulting from stroke. The paralysis is usually on the side of the body 
opposite the side of the brain damaged by stroke, and may affect the fac e, an aJm, a leg, or the enti re side of the body. 
This one-sided paralysis is cal led hemiplegia if it irr.ooNes compjete inabil ity to ffl(lYe or hemiparesis if it is less than total 
W1!akness . Stroke patients with hemiparesis or hemipjegia may have difficulty with everyday activities such as walking 
or grasping objects . Some stroke pat ients have problems with swallowing, called dysphagia. due to damage to the part 
of the brain that controls the muscles for swallowing. Damage to a lower part of the brain, the c erebellum, can affect the 
body's ability to coordinate ffi()Yemen\, a disabil ity c alled ata.ria, leading to problems with body posture, walking, and 
balanc e 

S<!nsorydisturhancM including pain 

Stroke patients may lose the ability to feel touch. pain. temperature. or position. Sensory deficits also may hinder the 
ability to recognize objects that patients are holding and c an even be severe enougtl tocause loss of recognit ion of 
one's own limb. Some stroke patients experienc e pain, numbness or odd sensations of tingling or priCkling in paralyzed 
or weakeMd limbs. a symptom known as paresthesias 

The los s of urinary coot inence is fairly common immediately after a stroke and often results from a combinatioo of 
sensory and motor deficits. St roke survivors may lose the ability to sense the need to urinate or the ability to control 
bladder muscles. Some may lack enough mobility to reach a toilet in time. loss of bowel c ontrol or coostipation also 
may occur. Permanent incontinence after a stroke is uncommon, but ever~ a temporary loss of bowel or bladder cootrol 
can be emotionally difficult for st roke survivors 

Stroke survivors frequently have a variety of chronic pain syndromes result ing from stroke-induced damage to the 
neiYO\.Is system (neuropathic pain). In some stroke patients, pathways for sensat ion in the brain are damaged, c ausing 
the transmis sion of false siQJ1als that result in the sensation of pain in a l imb or side of the body that has the sensory 
deficit. The most common of these pain syndromes is c alled 1 halamic pain syndrome~ {caused by a stroke to the 
thalamus, which processes sensory information from the body to the brain), which c an be difficult to treat even with 
medication s. Finally, some pain that occurs after stroke is not due to neiYO\.Is system damage, but r<1ther to mechanical 
problems caused by the weakness from the stroke. Patients who have a seriously weakened or paralyzed arm 
commonly experienc e moderate to severe pain that radiates outward from the shoulder. Most often. the pain results from 
lack of ffi()Yement in a joint that has been immobilized for a prolonged period of time (such as having your arm or 
shoulder in <1 c<1st for weeks) <1nd the tendons and ligaments around the joint become fixed in one position. This is 
commonly cal led a "frozen~ joint ; ~passive" ffi()Yement (the joint is gent ly ffi()Yed or flexed by a therapist or c aregver 
rather than by the indMdual) at the joint in a paralyzed limb is essent ial to prevent painful "freezing" and to allow easy 
ffi()Yement if and when voluntary motor strength returns. 

P rob/fHnS using or und<>rst~nding l~r>f/UIJ!Jfl (11ph~siiJ) 

At least ooe-fourth of all st roke survivors experience language impairments, invoMng the abil ity to speak, write, <1nd 
understand spoken and written language. A stroke-induced injury to any of the brain·s language<ontrol c enterscan 
severely impair verbal communication. The dominant centers for language are in the left side of the brain for right-handed 
individuals and many left-handers as welt Damage to a language center located on the dominant side of the brain, 
known as Broca's area, c auses expressive aphasia. Peopje with this type of a~asia have difficulty cOf!Yeying their 
thoughts througtl words or Wfit.ing . They lose the ability to speak the words they are thinking and to put WOfds together 
in c oherent. grammatic ally cwect sentences. In c ontrast. damage to a language center located in a rear portion of the 
brain, called W ernicke's area, results in recepflve aphaSia. Peopje with this condit ioo have difficulty understanding 
spoken or written language and often have incoherent speech. Although they can form grammatic<~lly correct sentences, 
their utteranc es are often df!IIOid of meaning . The most severe form of a~asia, global aphasia, is c aused by extensive 
damage to several areas of the brain ifl't'Oived in language function. Peopje with global a~asia lose nearly all their 
tinguist ic abilit ies; theycannotunderstand languageoruse it tocOf!Yey thought. 
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